BAG-SHAG

Doubles practice time. Shags, bags ball with single motion. No stoop!

a natural for pro shop selling

SIX MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS


ALL PARTS REPLACEABLE

Retail price $15

Sold through Pro Shop Only

Order
direct
from
maker—

HOWARD CAPPS CO.
P.O. Box 1246
Richmond, Calif.

other improvement is a Power Transport Carrier which safeguards the roller from possible damage while crossing driveways or rough terrain. Featuring Sheffield steel blades that stay sharp for many months, its nine-blade reel gives 34 close clips per foot assuring an even cut.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY, Agricultural Chemicals Division, will display Aero Cyanamid, Granular, Aerotil Soil Conditioners, Potassium Cyanate and Malathion Insecticides. Representatives attending will be Mr. C. Nesbitt, Mr. W. Zimmerman, Mr. P. Nelson and Mr. P. Pollock in Booth 20.

Mrs. Dave Hendry Heads PGA Women's Auxiliary

Mrs. David G. Hendry, Moscow, Pa., was elected pres. Ladies Auxiliary, PGA, at annual meeting held at the Ft. Harrison hotel, Clearwater, Fla. Mrs. Harry Schwab, Dayton, O., was elected 1st vp; and Mrs. John Watson, South Bend, Ind., was elected 2d vp.

Mrs. Mike Brady was elected sec. Mrs. Carrol McMaster was voted in as corresponding sec., and Mrs. Charles McKenna was elected treas.
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Special Rates to GOLFERS
Ample Free Parking
SAUL B. YURAN
Gen. Mgr.
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PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK

GOLF SPIKES

The Answer to Lost Spikes

CAM LOCKS have been added to the regular LARGE BASE spike. The CAMS hold spike fast in position. Will not rough sole.

F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.